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Dr. iZ. P. Geary, iluUnomiih county
keftUh officer, was ti.e o:ie who

the dareers of the wash bowl.
Efrecially as It exists in the schools
and public bulidtngs it Is a very grave
peril, all the more to boeanse not com-
monly regarded as such, declared Dr.
Geary.

"The filthy condition of the ordlnnry
wash basin has escaped our notice," he
said. "We are so used to tt that we

tt!rs akirg the Coianil til et Itaryhlll,
hk h accounts f-- r Its j o.Millar aJ.it

tor lri.lt crow ins."
Under the d. roc! ion of. Professor

Shaw the Northern Pacific railroad con-
ducts 11 experimental stations in North
bakota ana the Great Northern rail-
road 30 experiment stations along Its
line In Montana. It is Professor Shaw's
business to make crops grow, whether
It rains or not Trofessor Shaw lec-
tures to farmers In the winter, and
travels back and forth between the ex-
perimental stations in summer. lie lec-
tured at Goldendale, Wash.. Just prior
to visiting Portland. He will be theguest of Samuel HU1 when Mr. Hill re-
turns from San Francisco tomorrow.
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HATES Af.E ADJUSTED

TnitPd Tresf Iwd W !.--.)

San Francisco, .Wrdi 2S. In a de-

cision ImnJeJ down to.lay by the state
railroad commission, freight rates Into
the Sin Joaquin valley from Los An-
geles, San Francisco and Stockton and
Sacramento, and also rates between val-
ley points, were adjusted to save ship-
pers about 700,000 to 1300,000 a year.

That Nice Baby
ought not to ride in a shabby buggy. A
half-pi- nt of Enamel will make the
buggy look new. Acme Quality Paint
Store, 187-18- 9 Second street

In Massachusetts a minimum wage
law has been recommended by a state
commission created to investigate the
subject. w
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Modem Specialists, Portland, Or.

Gentlemen "I wish to thank you for
the benefit that you -- haye done me In

restoring my health. It hard for on
who has been In poor health for three or
four years to truly show Ma apprecia-
tion to doctor that haa done for him
what you hava dona for me.

During the last three year I baye
doctored with doctors that werr highly
recommended to me. In DertVer and Pu-
eblo, Colo., and la her In Portland,
hut for some reason they did not seem
lo benefit me any. although I think
they were sincere and tried to do their
best. "

Allow me to say that If In return for
rour kindness I can recommend or bring
iny new patients to your office, I will
do It gladly, feeling that I am obligated
to you in Immeasurable terms.

With best wishes for your continued
success. 'I remain. Respectfully,

.... B. D. HENDERSON.
If you are sick and ailing consult with

es free today.

mmm specialist;
FIRST AND ALDER ST&

PHONE MAltfm
ENTRANCE ill ALDER ST.

Mraand;W6ma-(Cdrc-

v is.!. 'Chan S

J 133. First St mf
226 ft Alder st V.

Dr. S. K. Chan' Mrs. Dr. i.:nan
The reliable Chinese Doctors, S. K. Chan

with their harmless Chinese medicines of
herbs and roots, can wonderfully cure
all kinds of Internal and external sick-
nesses when others fail. Chronic ali-
ments successfully treated. ' NO OPER-
ATIONS. Examination for ladles by
Mrs. Dr. Chan. Call or write to 8. K
CHAN CHINESE MEDICINE CO.. 138
lstSUN.W. corner Alder, Portland. Or.
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If Orclinanco Is Enforced,

Speakers Must Get Permit '"

,
' from Mayor. .

Enforcement of an existing city'ordi-nanc- e

by the police department will
prevent such abuses as have been at-

tributed to open air speakers who have
made a practice of gathering in the
park blocks and vilifying the statue
erected to the memory of dead of the
Oregon regiment of volunteers who Jost
their lives in the war with Spain.

TRe ordinance "proTilbils "speaking ;th
the park blocks except by special per-

mit from the city park board, of which
the mayor is chairman.
; Foregoing is the Information con-
tained in a communication addressed
to Mayor Rushlight from the city at-
torney's office. The letter was writ-
ten In answer to a query made by tne
mayor before he left the city for a tour
in California.

Another ordinance now In effect pro-

hibits the use of profane or abusive
language on the publlo streets, but this
has not been heretofore made very ef-
fectual because of the fact that when
arrests are mad the defendants usually
bring In a horde of witnesses to refute
the testimony offered by the arresting
officers.

Deputy City Attorney John F, Caha-li- n

and Deputy R. A, Sullivan have
drafted another ordinance which they
believe will prove effective. This pro-
hibits the use of the streets Inside the!
fire limits for open air speaking with-
out a permit from the mayor.

"The supreme court of th United
States," said Mr. Cahalin today, "has
rendered a decision saying that a mu-
nicipality has the right to pass such an
ordinance, the point of law involved
being that a city can make regulations
to prevent streets being used for pur-
poses Inconsistent with their use as
thoroughfares." ''Mayor Rushlight will arrive In Port-
land this afternoon from San Fran-
cisco and he will probably recommend
the passage of the ordinance prepared
by the city attorney's office. Before
he left the city he promised a number
of protesting civic organizations that
he would, as soon as he returned, take
steps to prevent the misuse of th right
of free, speech, y J : y

COLORADO ELKS WILL
COME ON THREE TRAINS

Two special trains have already been
chartered by two Elks lodges of Colora-
do , and arrangements are now under
way to secure a third, to convey the
Colorado Elks to this city to attend the
1912 convention to be held here next
July, according to information received
by Secretary Harry C McAllister of
the 1912 reunion commission. '

The Denver lodge will have charge of
one train and will bring its uniformed
drill team to compete for . th purs of
prises, - This , train will b routed --over
the Burlington and Northern Pacific
railroads to Portland. Several stops will
be made along the route.

At Colorado Springs the Colorado
Elks' Reunion association will organise
a large party. With this train will come
delegates from Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Florence, Victor, Canon City, Leadvllle
and Ballda lodges. Each of these lodges
will have a separate plac In th grand
parade to be held on Thursday of the
convention week.

The lodges which will probably com
on tbe third special are the organizations
at Grand Junction, Delta, Ouray, Tellii-rld- a,

Diirango, Aspen and Montrose.

Irrlngton to Play Hubbard.
Arrangements were completed lastevening by the management of theIrvington baseball team for a game Sun-da- y

afternoon with the Hubbard, Or-tea-
m.

Eleven players will be taken on
th trip, accompanied by Coach Arthur,formerly with the Jefferson High schoolteam. On account of Ward Irvine mak-ing the Jefferson High team, Cooper
has been taken up as catoher and Jack-
son will play right field in place of
Robinson.

v Sunday Game Wanted.
"' The Vernon baseball team would liketo arrange a game for Sunday with theYamhill or Carlton, ' Or., teams. Forfurther arrangements see R W. Savage,
896 East Fourteenth street north. Wood-law- n

1188.

Pish Dealer Fined. ,
J. G. Chodos, a fish dealer of 280

Washington street, was this morning
fined $60 In the municipal court for of.ferlng for sale unwholesome crabs. Thearrest was made upon complaint of Mrs.
Sarah J. Evans, market Inspector.
' This Job Too Hard. '

(Velted PrM Leaatd Wt.
. Los Angeles, March 28. Promised a
Job as foreman in rebuilding Solomon's
Temple, P. Martens mortgaged property
to Miss Anna Lawrence, evangelist. Mar-
tens went to Palestine but says the Job
couldn't b done. ,

federal court Dr. Levy Myers, who was
a war correspondent for eastern news-
papers during th Civil war, will speak
of his experiences of handling war news.

TOWN TOPICS

Electrical Equipment Stolen Five
boys of an inventive turn of mind who
equipped a small house in the rear of
330 Park street, where numerous elec-
trical apparatuses had been Installed
and were in working order, reported to
the police last n&ht that the place was
invaded Saturday n!ght....probably by
two boys who had been scorned by the
five electricians, and all rthelr equip-
ment stolen. A complete H list of the
goods taken, which included dynamos,
batteries, flashlights and other articles
valued at about 30, was furnished the
police,- - as, were also the names of the
suspects. -- The four victims of the rob-
beries were Harold H. Cake, 430 Park
street; Fred II. Main. 829 Seventh
street; Clifford Russell, 283 Park street;
Stanley Webber. 841 Columbia street,
and Lazare Schaff, 148 Columbia street.
A detective has been assigned to the
case and will attempt to recover the
goods.

ii

Unidentified. Kan Killed An uniden-
tified man, whose mangled body now
lies at the morgue with no one to claim
tO- - met an awful death last night In
the yards of the Eastern & Western
Lumber company when he stepped on-
to e track In front nt M t train xt
3 IS from Seattle, probably with suicidal
intent Poverty and inability to secure
work is believed to have been the rea-
son for this act fhd is borne out by
the fact that vrt nnmu .. vi.
Identity had been removed and that he
i.au uuijr mree cents in hla stockets. Hewas very DOOrlv o.lnil or.,1
shows signs of either dissipation or
viuotiouuu. Ane man was about 45years of age. was about feet tall andweighed about 475 pounds. After theaccident the train was stopped as quick-ly as possible and the man was rushed,! v'ncent'B hospital,

.
ty,,. hf) died......... f Ilia Ha alluunuies arter . reaching

there. .. f .
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Carried Qnn; Pine, (30 J. a Wart-so- n,

a traveling-- uiagi...- - wujm aiuni van--
Wa.ih- - terday afternoon--Sfj; Tliti. .A

and Everett atrr. rr" VJU
Arnaud, and demanded a drink. Liquor,cu,cu mm, dui when the bar-tender faced tha man ...I. .... -
down the barrel of a revolver. Fright- -

wa.X. eB"' lnf 6artenler .grabbedarm and hM ..n
f.audvftpfred- - Ara"d rushed to
w. hcftd(lURrter and told the captain
lii L, iw,la gun nad tried toup his bartender, patrolman But.
haV75 th plac nd fou"d theholding the man, down in acorner. Wirtm. ." a." iuen io policeheadquarters where a charge of carry.
ag-aJ-

nst

him and h.Vd
offense!50 WelL fr

Prisoner to Be Seturned J. w, wiuson. laller at thi i, . .- - - nvuiuie countyJail, arrived in Portland this morning
1 ' " ""ry. anas MelvinShepherd, who escaped with two othersfl'Om that' lnntltutlnn f,...i. a- - - A.xia.vil O. VlIiyis the son of John Wilfy, wealthyresident of Salt Lake City;'now inAngeles. His escape from the peniten-Uar- y

la due to the fact that his fatherrefused to help him out' of the trouble.The boy ia arauaaA nt wa.... v. ,
ing been convicted of forging a number
.ra! 1 meuioro, also several here..Wilfy escaped by prying the bars of... .. uicii, iuiu wnn mm were Bill"Snyder, the most desperate of the three,who is yet uncaptured, and who is be-

lieved to be In PnrtlntiI.- - mA a trr
BlaJn. a forger, who waa captured In
e.uv a wuwuVQJk VUUXllrJe

Bentenoe Snspended-- A sentence of
!L?ayB on, ckpU and a fine of$200 was Imposed yesterday on FredGoldenbera. whn waa imt. c...

. ior havln" cocaine In his posses- -
diuu, uui eenience was suspended. Herecently completed a term on the rock-pl- le

for using "dope,- - and Is consideredan incurable. Vern Mclntyre and JohnDavis, arrested with Goldenberg, were
each warned by the court to discontinue
the practice of using "dope," a habitwith which both are afflicted, and eon-tlnue- d

their cases Indefinitely for sen-
tence. The arrests were made In a
Chinese opium den,

! alr of Ah Sings Pined Ah Sing No.
1, arrested Tuesday night at 83 Second
street, for conducting a gambling game,
was this morning fined fS5 by Judge
Taswell for tha offense, and Ah Sing
No. 2, who waa arrested for conduct-
ing an opium den at the same place
and who waa arrested at tho same time
waa fined a similar sum for his of-
fense. Twelve other Chinamen, two of
whom were charged with visiting the
opium den, and 10 the gambling game,
were each fined $13 'this motiving.

Indiana Society The Indiana society
of Portland will meet this evening In
Iillers hall at 8 o'clock. Walter H. Ev-
ans, assistant United States district at-
torney, and formerly an Indiana man,
will make the chief talk of the eve-
ning:. Ills subject will be In relation
to the white elave prosecutions In th

EALT OFFICERS

DECLARE 11 Oil

; THE WASH BAS1H

Public Bowl Menace to Health;
Dr. E. P. Geary Bares Dan-

gers Lurking in Basin; L R.

Alderman Speaker.

War on the public wash basin, a foe
in health anil aanltatlon that has hith
erto escaped almost unnoticed in the
flurry of crusade against the drink-
ing cup, the roller towel, the famfly
inntlihriixh and other Immodest breed
ing places and .distributors of germs.
was this morning declared ty Oregon
state, county and municipal health a,

who are holding their annual
session to confer on problems of the
publlo health, in the Medical building.

MMM IETB0DS
'
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DR. J. J, KEEF&
Qualified Special!

I publish my own photograph, per-sona- llr

conduct and manage my own
office and have no connection with
any other practice. I am legally
qualified to practice my profession
In the States of Oregon, Washington,
California and Nevada, Practice lim-
ited to the sclentlflo treatment of
special silments.

Every man calling at my office Is
A8ired of my personal and Individ-
ual treatment until a cure la ef-

fected. Be sure to consult me be-

fore treating elsewhere.
NEW GERMAN, REMEDY FOR

My Method of Administration Is Ab-

solutely Safe. I administer the rem-
edy to both men and women. Neis-s- er

Bacterln for special ailment.
Animal serum for nervous debility.

I FULFILL MY PROMISES
I ACCEPT NO INCURABLE CASES
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPES

Come to me If you have any of the
following disorders: Enlarged Veins,
Pimples, Nervous Debility, Nerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles. Blood Poisons-- . Eruptions,
Ulcers, Special Ailments, Piles or
Fistula. '

to K- -T to t DailY! Sunday 18 to I
Examination Advice Free ;

J. J. KEEFE, .Pb. G. M. D.
. Rooms 11-1- 5 Lafayette Bldg.
1J WASHINGTON ST., Cor. 6th

PORTLAND. OR.

FOR -- WOMEN: ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliable
remedy for DELAYED PERI-
ODS. Cure the .most obstinate
cases in S 10 10 days. Price S3

per box or three boxes $5.00. Sold by
druRglsts everywhere. Address T. J.
PIERCE, Room 1. 245 Morrison st,
Portland. Or. i -

MtOiTEO

C K. HOLSMAN, M D.

Licensed In Oregon, Washing-
ton and California.

tne acsoiute accuracy or hiy under- -'standing and treatment of thin rtu
order. I have entire confidence inmy ability to cure most cases .thatcome to me for treatment.

ENLARGED VEINS
I daily demonstrate that Enlarged

Veins can be relieved In (such a sat-isfactory way that the vital parts
are preserved and strengthened, pain
ceases, swelling subsides, a healthy
circulation Is rapidly reestablished,
instead of the depressing conditions.

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
With these diseases you may havemore complications than are present-

ed by any other diseased organ. Bymy searching Illumination of thsbladder I determine accurately the
disease and my microscopical exam-
ination and urinalysis I make dou-
bly sure the condition of the kidneys,
thus laying the foundations for sci-
entific treatments

221 Morrison 5teet
Corner First StPORTLAND OniSiifoN. ,'

ALES RlEBiEIS

oig mm CROP

Tubers in Three Coast
States Decidedly Good.- -

(UnltPd Pren Leaaed Wire.)
San Francisco, March 2S. TJhat thera

is no occasion tor me cry or a present
or an impending potato shortage in
California is the positive assertion of
F. M. Burnham, member of,.the whole- -
eaio rinn of Porter & Burnham.

On the contrary," said Burnham,
"the present outlook Is that this year's
new crop will be a bumper one, better
than it has been for years. This Is not
only true of California .tut of Oregon
and Washington as well.

T can't see" any sign of a possible
shortage unless some unforeseen and
untoward weather condition shall befall.
The cry of a potato famine .unquestion-
ably originated from several Of the large
holders."

AGRICULTURAL EXPERT

TELLS FARMER THE
SECRET OF SUCCESS

(Continued From Page One.)

is summer fallow one year and growing
winter wheat the next year. .Now that
method of farming is excellent as far
as it goes In a dry country, but it
makes no provision for maintaining the
fertility of tha soil and for maintaining
vegetable matter which is equally im
portant with the fertility, because of
the power whlch.it has to hold mois
ture In the soil

"On the Oregon side of the "Colum
bia river the soil blows more or less
with the wind. Now the longer the
farmers continue that process of culti-
vation, the more the soil Is going to
blow. It blows because of the fact
that the plant food or ' vegetable mat-
ter is being taken out of the soil, and
the result is that there are no roots
left in the soil to bind it When crops
of grain are grown every alternate year
and the grain is sold, the land Is just
so far depleted of fertility. For every
bushel of wheat the grain takes out
of the soil 1 pounds of nitrogen 1
pound of phosphate and 1 5 pounds of
potash. A 20 bushel crop will take
out 20 times that much from every acre
and a 40 bushel crop will take out
40 time that much. That means that
the fertility in the soil is Just reduced
by those amounts, and if that process is
continued long enough, the time will as-
sured!) come when the wheat crops
will grow less. That they have not
grown lass up to the present time is a
remarkable tribute to the extraordinary
fertility of the soil. .

Bemedy Pointed Out.
"If the men who till these lands will

only manage them as they may be man-
aged, this exhaustion of fertility will
be entirely' prevented and. wheat grow
ing will continue indefinitely without
any diminution in the crops. This can
be accomplished by growing alfalfa in
the rotation.; The alfalfa; will supply
the nitrogen taken out of the soil by
the wheat It will also fill the soil with
vegetable matter In its roots, and this
will prevent the blowing of light soils.
It will furthermore subsoil the land
when the alfalfa fields are plowed up,
as the roots penetrate' down deeply into
the land, and tbe rain that falls will go
down through tho fissures thus made
in Liia hu l inn muiBiuru win uihii uivva
upward through capillary attraction and
greatly aid In the growing of crops
that follow. k

"I am satisfied that alfalfa can be
grown successfully on practically all
the wheat lands both in Oregon and
Washington, but it may be necessary in
some Instances to' Inoculate the land.
This can be done-b- applying from 10
to IS loads of farmyard manure to each
acre that is being prepared for alfalfa.
The land should then be summer fal-
lowed carefully and about eight pounds
of alfalfa seed sown on each acre the
following spring.,, It should produce
alfalfa two tons per acre per year.
This will furnish the farmers with the
hay which they must have if they are
going to farm these lands.

Growing of Corn.
"Another crop may be grown on these

lands with great advantage-th- at is, a
crop of com, grown more particularly
for the fodder. But little corn has
been grown, but on the lands on both
sides of the Columbia river there should
be no difficulty In growing good crops
of corn, as there is approximately five
months of the year free from frost
Those kinds of corn should be grown
which will reach ' a height that will
make It easily possible to harvest the
crop with the. bindur or the corn har-
vester. The foddef thus obtained
should be not less .than two tons per
acre per year In the cured form. This
along with the alfalfa will settle the
Question as to where stock feed is to
come from, but 'the corn fodder is not
all that is to be obtained from the corn
crop. If it is properly grown it will
answer the purpose of a summer fallow,
and therefore the farmer should get as
good a crop of wheat after corn as ho
now gets after - the summer fallow.
This would mean that three crops could
be grown in four years, whereas now
only two crops --are obtained. The rota-
tion would be summer fallow followed
by grain, grain followed by com, and
corn followed by grain.
- "Another problem Is to bo worked out
on the soils, now being discussed, name-
ly the question of pasture, I am told
that at the present time 10 acres of
hilly land are needed to produce food
for a cow-tha- t weighs 1000 pounds,1 for
one year. I think, this can be greatly
improved upon by growing a mixture
of alfalfa and sanfoin, sowing about
five or six pounds of each per acre. The
object in sowing the sanfoin would be
to prevent bloating whioh follows, the
pasturing of cattle on alfalfa when it
ia sown alone. This mixture, however,
is only tentative, ' as it, were, and its
value remains ''to be proved by actual
test, but with reference to what has
been said, in regard to alfalfa and corn,
I have not the slightest henttancy In
saying that both wi'l Succeed.

:"It seems to mehat there is a very
considerable, future' In these areas for
the growing of sweet corn for the mar--
"et and also for canning. The Golden
Bantam variety, which la one of the
very best in quality, . should succeedfwell n-thesr lands" --

Horticultural Expert.
Professor Shaw came direct from" 8tPaul and stopped off at MaryhilL Wash,

for three day. Maryhill is on the
North Bank road about 110 miles east
of Portland, and is where Samuel Hill
owns, between 6000 and 7000 acres of
land under cultivation alonar tha Co.

flumbia river.
I'rofesBor fihaw Is not only an axoert

,. "Owing to its peculiar location I W
"eve the land near Maryhill will pro--

rncn ,., earner.., Trnir, mrt'f rartloulej-- l y
small fruits such as strawberries, raspi
uoiwuh, cuimniB, cnerriea, erauca.and
peaches, than canVbe obtained almost
anywhere In the West. The soil Is sim-
ply superb for that kind of production.
There ia a break beAveen the moan- -

time it is never cleaned out or evenj
scalded. It is mors dangerous than the
roller towel.

ranger Pointed Oat.
"Some of our mechanical geniuses

ought to be able to devise a wash basin
that would make It possible to wash in
running water. It would be a matter
of economy and most certainly of safe-
ty. The danger from skin diseases
through publlo wash basins la very
groat."

Dr. Geary's remarks were made in the
course of a discussion of a paper by
Professor L. K. Alderman, state super
lntendent of public Instruction,! "Co-

operation Between Schools and Boards
of Health." How the schools of the
state have been cooperating in the past
year with the health officers and prob-
lems of health and sanitation they are
still called on to face, were told by
Professor Alderman. .

Hundreds of wells In country dis
tricts that had not been inspected in
20 years have been cleaned up or their
use prohibited through efforts of the
school 'teachers, he said. Another
achievement .on the side of better health
for the school youngsters has been bet
ter methods of ventilation and the ad
justment of windows so as to prevent
cross lights which injure the eyes of
the pupils.

Batlnr Too i.

One thing that worried Professor Al
derman was how to keep the children
from eating so fast. After he had told
of one class of boys who bolted their
lunch lh two aftd one-quar- ter minutes
so they could play ball. Dr. R T. Mc- -
Callom of Polk courtty, came to his res
cue with the suggestion that 10 or 15
minutes bs set aside for lunch, and that
no one be allowed to play in that time.

"The teachers are doing the best they
can, but the toilets in some of the
Oregon schools are a disgrace to civi-
lization," said .Professor Alderman.

After announcing that plans were
complete for a new six months course
on "Health" In the high schools. Pro-
fessor Alderman asked the doctors to
give him suggestions and promised to
cooperate with them in every way. They
evoked warm praise from Dr. E. A.
Pierce.

"In his readiness to cooperate with
us, Professor Alderman has shown a
splendid spirit," he said. "It means the
greatest step forward in sanitation since
I have been in Oregon."

" Dr. C H. Wheeler declared that the
ventilating systems of nearly all the
Portland publlo schools were faulty.

"Nearly all the intakes are within' two
to four feet of the ground, and as a
result get the .'ground atmosphere" that
is loaded with carbonic acid gas," he
said, have fought against this, but
without avail. For the health of the
children Intakes should be at least I to
10 feet above ground."

Other speakers this morning were
Dr. Calvin White, Dr. Vernon of Asto-
ria, the only woman health officer pres-
ent Dr. Wall and Dr. McCallom. The
session will continue tomorrow. This
afternoon Dr. Andrew C. Smith, Dr. R.
C. Yonney and L. C, Kelsey, consulting
engineer for the health board, spoke.

Prominent. Physician Present.
Those present were? Dr. C. J. Smith

of Pendleton, Umatilla county health
offjeer and president state board of
health; Dr. George Wall, Eugene city
health Officer; Dr. F. W. Prentice. Lane
county health officer; Dr. N. S. Vernon,

uusop county neaun orricer; Dr. fr D.
Strieker, Josephine county health offl-- 1
cert Dr. J. H. Cook, Yamhill county
health officer; Dr. C. J. Laf fin, Warm
Springs Indian reservation, in govern- -
ment service; Dr. S. B. Taylor of Vale, J

Malheur county health officer; C, H, ;

Bauchy, Gladstone health officer: Dr.
T. W. Norris of Oregon City. Clackamas
county health officer; Dr.' B. T. McCal
lom, poik county health officer; . Dr.
E. B. Pickel of Medford, member of
tate board of health; Dr. , E.

P. Geary, Multnomah county health of-
ficer; Dr. C. H. Wheeler, Portland health
officer; Dr. L T. Beeman of Portland,
deputy health officer; Dr. George B.
Houck, Roseburg health officer; Dr. F.
H. Vlncel, Douglas county health of-
ficer; Dr. Andrew W. Smith, member
state board of health; Dr. Calvin White,
secretary state board of health; Dr. E.
A. Pierce' of 'Portland, member state
board of health; Dr. Frank McCauley,
and Dr. J. C. O'Pay of Portland; and
L. R. Alderman, state superintendent
of publlo instruction.

Studies Fertilizing Industry.
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-Il- a,

Or., March 28. In order - to learn
definitely the extent of the fertilizing
Industry In Oregon, professor H. V.
Tartar of the chemistry department at
th Oregon Agricultural college Is .at
work getting together the total sales of
commercial fertillxers in the state. In
statistical way this will be the only
source of learning the extent of the
business, as no complete data have ever
been complied hitherto in this direction.
Th work is made imperative by the
new state fertilizer law.

Car Takes Strange Tack.
(United Prm teased Wire.)

Los - Angeles, March 28. Spreading
rails , caused an Echo Park car to leave
the tracks, hurdle a ourb and slide
through th front gate Into a terrace
on A, N. Anderson's lawn, A gardener
In tho yard swung onto the steps ai the
car passed him.

Closing Out.- Boys' JitXi, II, formerly 13. Kenshaw,
169 Fourth, 44S Washington. -

t '- ii' 'in.

All ailing people should consult

Whose Chinese HERBS and REMEDIES
have cured thousands of sufferers after
tney naa given up an nope.

DON'T GIVE UP
Do not be satisfied

until you have con-
sulted C. GEE WO
and investigated the
merits or nis Wnn.

Aa-f- ill nhU.n T T 1.

and MprtiHnB it vn,.
require his. treatment)
he will help you andprocure for vou Herbs
una Medicines' that
will restore you to
health quickly arid at
the least exnenae.

SUCCESSFUL HOME TREATMENT
C. GEE WO S ChineHe Herbs and Med-

icines are the purest, freshest and beatThey are nature's own remedies for thefollowing troubles: Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Dizziness. Inrilrpfltlnn. Dvannnla Con
stipation, Weak Back. Stomach. Kidney
and Bladder Troubles. Droptsy, Blnaf--1

PaVsi-;-

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE
If you cannot CALL, W rite for Symp-- 1

tnm manit ana lioo 4 "fttfin Stamps to cover Postage,
I CGeeWoGHiaeseMediciaeCo.

162 First St., Portland, Or.
Kntlre Second Fluor,

fl. E. Cor. First and Morrison Fts.
Office Hours: 9 am. to 9 p. m. JLmlly.

NEW TODAY

Mm Ion

Oregon
.

Offers the best investment of the
hour, whether you have $100 or
many thousands to invest It's
where the RAILROADS and the
PANAMA CANAL BIG SHIPS
will exchange the TONNAGE to
and from an empire of 250.000
square miles. . , .V

It's GREATER OREGON'S
REAL HARBOR. Note The
Journal editorials of late.

This is YOUR opportunity.
You can buy inside property on
terms of $50 down and $10 a
month for a while yet Can't you
guess what your profit will be
if you- - GET IN NOW before the
rush? See -

Sunset Realty Co.
Ground Floor Commercial Club
Main 3123. - Portland, Ore.

(MO'EA
J) I O.JUacre:
, 8700 Aes Stock fcanoh rot Sal.

' BOO Acres Alfalfa Produced ,

1000 Tons Hay Last Season.

FREE RANGE
of Tm Thousand - aara finest bunch
grass-adje-lnin- for gracing, Yoa real-
ly get over 13,000 acres by buying 2700.
360 acres now irrigated by gravity.
BOO acres, may be under ditoh at slight
expense. Bangs supplied with creeks and
springs, near good town and neighbors,
railroad anticipated. A splendid ranch
for cattle, sheep end hogs. New m

house, modern, sheds, , fences, tools,
shops, orchard, A snap, B700
ares 18.60 per acre, part cash.

K
-

Frank Mcfarland Realty Co.
. 809 Toa Bldg., Portland, Or.

y. ma mrosKATzov ov

BEND
AMD

CENTRAL OREGON
OXTB PZOTTJaUBS

Will b shown every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday erenlngs at I o'clock

rxB.. '.,..- -

' BIND PABX COMPAHT
Hotel Portland Oonrt.

Want An Investment
fl400 will handle it. Clears be-

tween $75 and $100 a month. Owner
Is an old man. This skating rink is
between two towns. One is a hi or mill
iown.
.

Only other amusements
.

arcT. t T! 4

two sxnaii picture snows, rine mapie
floor, $865 electric piano, 175 pairs of
skates 100 pairs are new. Price is
2800, .Including lot 58x100 and build-

ing.
HGUNTHER, 919 YEON

Mr. Homeseeker
Before '' locating, investigate OXAXZB
COUMTf 20 minutes from Portland.
Well served with electrio lines, Famoua
for prunes. Pears, Berries, Dairying,
Timothy, Clover and mixed farming.
Land prices modem ta
COMMERCIAL CLUB

TAKCXHrTEB, WASHTjrOTOjr
Tali Vancouver car, td and Washing-

ton sts. Fare 16c. '

CLLARS
$300 month net

Seven or eieht thousand will fian- -
dle this 32 two-roo- m apartment house,
jelect tenants, always full and always
will be only place of its kind'in the
city. . .(''

PRICE 830.000'
Will take city property up to $12,000

H. GUNTHLR, ?l? Yeori

Doors'and Windows
PAESTTS, OI1S and 0LAS3 Plumbing
Supplies Ilardware, eta Direct to con.
sumer. Write for descriptive catalogue,

Chas. E. West Co.
POBTLAHB, OS. : .

Apartment Site
60x100 on. Twenty-sixt- h and BelmontPrice 13760. Terms. Phone E. 88J.

KKAL . ESTATE LOANS- -

MORTGAGE LOANS

FASTI IPSE 11
A StraightTalk

1 By the Leading Specialist,
C. K. Holsman, M. D.

It is important that yoa should know
the, doctor. who undertakes ta treat you.
I possess skill and experience acquired
in such a way that

......
no other can

..
share..n...,..them. .,:V.

A thorough investigation should be
made by every ailing, person as to the
specialist he consults. Duty and destiny
to self and those who depend upon you
demand the best ". medical attention. I
have the ability and can give you this
service. I have always charged a very
reasonable fee- - so that my services may
be obtained by any one who sincerely de-
sires to be cured. I wonld like to have
you for a patient if you will come to me
on a strictly professional basis, accepting
inducements that I offer, which are my
ability, ,18 years' successful . experience,
time-savin- g treatment and cure of cer-
tain diseases.,

V If you suffer from BLOOD POISON there is a sure and lasting cure.
This remarkable remedy is no longer an experiment; my experience

with this drug Is that, if properly handled. It is a sure CURE, a LAST-
ING CURE, a BOON to MANKIND. I have successfully treated and cured
hundreds of cases. I can show you the evidence of all that I claim by
bringing you face to face with many cured, happy patients. Seeing is be-
lieving, you know, and is the strongest argument that I can offer you. Cananyone do moreT Nay, as much?

am always glad to have you bring your family dootor with yon when
you take this wonderful treatment. I administer it as it should be given

-- Intravenouslydirectly into the blood current.

ran sic!! hwhe, soub sion,
LAZ7 LIVER OR SLUGGISH BOWELS.

MY DIRECT "TREATMENT"-- ' FOR
WEAKNESS

That disorder commonly known as
weakness has. for years and genera-
tions baffled the efforts of physi-
cians, yet to this very day a ma-
jority of doctors, specialist not ex-
cepted, are attempting to overcome
It ty methods that have been in con-
stant use and have always failed for
half a century. They dose the sys-
tem with powerful stimulants and
tor.Ics calculated to restore nervous
force or strength that Is not and
never has been lacking, with the re-
sult that the fupcttons are tempor-
arily excited, to the positive detri-
ment of the patient, Weakness is
only a symptom caused by many dis-
tinct local conditions and is curable
by local treatment only. I RELIEVE
WEAKNESS with my NEW BVSTEM
TREATMENT, without giving a sln-g- le

internal dose, which demonstrates

Turn lb rascals out the headach th biliousness, the Indigestion, the sicksour stomach and foul gases --turn them out tonight and keep them out withCascarets. . ' ! - ! - ,.

Millions of men and women take a Caacaret now and then and never know
the misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach. '

Don't put in another day of distress. Let, Carcarets cleanse and regulateyour stomach; remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that mis-ery making ras; take the excess bile from your liver and carry off tha de-
composed waste matter and poison from the intestines and bowels. Then you
will feel great. - . -

A Cae caret tonight will straighten you out by
morning1 a 10 cent box means a clear head and
cheerfulness for months. Don't forget the chi-
ldrentheir little insides need a good, gentle
cleansing, too. ,

What You Need Is the Right Treatment at the Bennninir.
If I could see and treat all men when the first symptoms show them-selves, there would be little need for ed specialists in ehronlo dis-eases, and there would be few men seeking rejuvenation of their ohvsii'aland mental powers, and there would also be few marked with the tmV

of constitutional Blood Diseases and Diseases Peculiar to Men. and theircomplications would be reduced to a minimum. But as Ion mn
tinue to disregard the golden adage, "A Stitch in Time Saves Nine" andcontinue to pelect themselves or to exercise indifference or roor' tiida- -ztft&ssgf1-- ?

th'out8et-Jus- t " lon

. EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION.
I make the most thorough examination of all patients who call W --n

For this I make absolutely no charts. It offers every, ailing wan anportunlty to learn the truth about his condition and prepares him to rEECUSTE STS:UCH,UVER
,antnst the mistakes of other doctors.

JUy eOJce la. open all day from 9a.. rn to 8 P.U.m.days.-- f rem 1
1 .o'cltick, . All corrfcBpondenci treated confidentially. Letters cheerfully anT . I . WI L Iml, J-k-

.Lt

t Oe 9f box
!S0 2!50nd

awe pokss

LA t..r f. Wtf i.,Lf.f a:-- -

Drag Hon
'w 802 EpeJdlng oidff. "


